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AMTJSEMXNTS.

MARQUAM GIIAKD THEATER (Morrison at..
bet. Cth and 7th) Tonlsht at 8:15 o'clock.
Professor Spitzners violin recital.

COLUMBIA THEATER (14 th and "Washington)
Tonight at 8:03. "Old Heldelbexx."

LTRIC THEATER (cor. Alder and 7tb) Com- -

"Tie Convict's Daughter." 2:30
and SUB P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Tamhlll)-Co- n-
ttnuoua vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:20 P. M.

GRAND THEATER (Parle and Washington)
Continuous vaudevlUe. 2:20 to 10:30 P. M.

"HEREAFTER" ' (Imperial Hotel bldff.)-C- on-

tlnuoua perZormance, 1 to 11 P. M.

Usited Brethebn Ralx.t. The mem-
bers and friends of the United Brethren
Church of this city will meet at First
Church, East Fifteenth and Morrison
streets, at 9:30 Sunday morning for an
all-da- y meeting. Luncheon will be
brought by all and served In the church
parlors. The following programme has
been arranged: 9:30, prayer service, led
by J, B. McAuley; 10, Sunday school rally,
V?, "W. Hosebraugh, superintendent; 11.
seraion by Elder Nell; 12, holy commun-
ion; 12:30. love feast, led by J. W. Buston;
1. Lunch; 3, symposium, "Why I Am a
Vnited Brethren," Professor and Mrs. "W.
IV. Hosebraugh. Rev. B. B- - Emerick,
Professor J. M. C. Miller. J. B. McAuley.
Hon. T, R. Coon, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Henkle, Professor M. W. Bartmess, J.
TV. Euston and others; 6:30, endeavor
rally, Jed by Joseph R. Euston; 7:30, ser-
mon by Elder Neff. Special music during
iho day by Messrs. J. A. Henkle, W. W.
Hosebraugh, M. W. Bartmess and Mra.
J. M. C. Miller; also by the male quartet.

Superintendent Ackbrmajj to Speak.
Professor J, H. Ackerman, Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction for the state,
has accepted an invitation to locture at
the meeting of Evening Star Grange, No.

7, Patrons of Husbandry, tomorrow
afternoon in the hall on the Section Line
road. His subject will be along educa-
tional lines. Richard Scott, of the State
Lewis and Clark Fair Commission, will
he present and make an address. A choral
choir from the MontaviUu school will
furnish music for the afternoon. Profes
sor N. W. Bowland, principal of the
Montavilla school and lecturer of the
grange, win have charge or tne pro
gramme, r

Ncrses TVH.L Graduate. The gradu
Rting class of St, Vincent's Hospital
Training School for Nurses will hold its
exercises at the hospital Tuesday even-
ing, March 7, at 8 o'clock. The programme
follows: Music, orchestra; addross to
graduates, J. F. Bell, M. I.: music, or
chestra; presentation of diplomas and
medals; address, Rt. Rev. Abbot Thomas,
u- - a. i.; music, orchestra.

Visited Sycamore Grange. Members
of Evening Star Grange, including the
master, J. J. Johnson, visited Sycamore
Grange, In Pleasant Valley, a few days
ago, and were given a hearty wolcome.
Mr. Johnson was invited to take the chair
and confer the degrees on several candi-
dates. The ceremony was followed by the
usual least In the banquet hall.

To Organize New Odd Felijws
Lc dob. Arrangements have been com
pleted for the organization of a new Odd
Fellows lodge at St. Johns. It Is esti-
mated that there will bo between SO and
40 members on the charter membership
row. The organization will take place on

Singing Evangelist Expected. Rev,
H. J. Holzapfel. who has charge of the
mission whloh is holding evangelical ser-Mo- es

in Ruth's Hall. Savler street, be
tween rwenty-nr- st and Twenty-secon- d.

expects Rev. J. R. Smith, the singing
angeliat of Ohio, to be in attendance at

this evening's services.
Teuplb Beth Israel, Dr. Stephen S,

Wise will give an' address at 8 o'clock this
evening on "Who Are the Wise In
Heart?" On Saturday morning at 10
there will be a special service for chil
dren, at which Dr. Wise will speak on
"rresiaent JKoosevelts Inauguration
uay."

Special. Church Services. Mr. Muck-le-y

will preach tonight on "Seeing Jesus
Only" at the revival services at the First
Christian church. Park and Columbia
streets. Miss Kathryne Llnehan will singr soio, and a mixed quartet will render

Ashamed of Jesus, Can It Be?"
Victims Still in Hospital Thren vie

tims of the collision on the Oregon Water
Power Railway still remain in St Vin
cent's Hospital. They are W. A. Jones.
Anarew Juieoe and David H. Huggins.
They are recovering from thejr injuries.

Will Hold Tek-D- at Mission. Evan
gelist Charles Stalker and wife, who have
Just finished an evangelistic tour of the
foreign fields, will hold a meeting
m reniei Jiissjon. 266 First street, begin
ning Friday evening, March 3.

north Pacific S, S. Co's. steamship
.Koanoite. ?iw ions, sails for Coos Bay,
Eureka. San Francisco and Los Anceles.
Tuesday. March 7. from Columbia dock
No. 1. Office. 251 Washington St. Phone
Main 6SS. Harry Young, Agt.

with the mutations sent by the Wo
man s Exchange to their card nartv.
whlch Is to be given at the Scottish Rites
cathedral this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
mere were no tickets of admission. Ad
mission is to be paid at the door.

The only orchestral recital glvon this
Feason in Portland will be that of the E.
v apitzner philharmonic Society. 60
pieces, at the Marquam Grand this even
ing at Sil5 o'clock. The recital will be a
musical treat.

Steamer Aberdeen sails from Coueh-s- t
dock for San Francisco direct. Saturday.
March 4, at 6 P. M. Cabin. $1S: second- -

m class, ?s; meals and berth included. F. P.
.baumgartner, Agent. Main SSL

Roses, Fine selection, strong plants.
ine woson tos& .Nurseries, 11S0 Mllwau
ie avenue. Tel. East 13S.

Hotel Oxford. Sixth and Oak. has hfnthoroughly renovated and will open Sat- -
uroay, .Marcn c .

B. and R., homeopathics. now 307 Wash.
Knight Drug Co., agents. 'Phone 2693.

Masquerade Ball, Merrill's Hall. Sat
uraay, xuarcn . uood music

Meet me at the grand masquerade balltaturaay at Merrlll a Hall.
riOTEr. Oxford, sixth and Oak. Open

emuraay, Aiarcn .

da.l.xj masque Dau oaturaay evening.
aierriw s nan.

W isb Bros-- , dentists. Third and Wash.1

TALKS OF E0SE CULTURE.

Fred V. Holman Gives Address Be
fore University Civic League.

Fred V. Holman talked for an hour lastrigm in Artisans' Hall, at Portsmouth
c-- Roue Culture. to an appreciativ
audience, at a moating held under the
r :tjMces or tne University Park Ladies'

iwi-- iicaguo. aits. xi. v. Athey pre-
sided. The programme opened with a

by the local orchestra, which was
"llowcd by a duot by Mrs. D. B. Morgan
na .Mrs. uoovert. Mr. Holman jrave
leasing talk, full of suggestions about

' e cultivation or roses thoroughly prae-'Icab- le

and easily understood bv the
vice. He began his flue talk bv

marking that there was a great movement
rose culture, especially In Portland

and that it meant much for the home and
surroundings, as it came from a lov

for the beautiful. While the lov for the
beautiful In art had come down from the
Greeks the world had Increased It. Tt
meant a great deal for the child in the
home to have attractive surroundings

Mr. Holman said he had come to giv
a practical talk about roses. He had
gained some Information by reading, talk
ing .with others and observation. The

rose was- tha cjueea of flowers, ar.i It had
grown upon the people for the last 50

ears very Taoldly. Mr. Hotmail tnea
touched upon the soil, sarin rr that litre in
Portland the heavy clay soil was special
ly fitted for the successful cultivation or
roses. He said that the successful culti
vation of roses was not due to luck, hut
to careful cultivation, the proper fertili-
zation of the soil and the attention given
the bushes. He said that In the matter
of pruning his article published In The
Sunday Oregonlan covered tnat poi
thoroughly, but now was tne ume to
prune- - Mr. Holman went into tne ae- -

stxuctlon of pests to some length, closing
his lecture by tlvtas' his experieiwe in
rose culture, paying a high tribute to the
Madame Testout rose, and commencing
the community that was Interested In rose
culture, as it meant that the people culti-
vated a love for the beautiful.

DECEIVES THE GENEROUS.

Newsboy Makes Practice of Working
on Their Sympathies.

PORTLAND. March 1. (To the Editor.)- -!
As superintendent of the Boys' aad Girls'
Aid Society, my attention has been called
to a system dally practiced by the news-
boys of this city In obtaining money from
sympathetic persons under false pretenses.
On Saturday last a prominent lady of this
city and also a member of the advisory
hoard of this Institution, was attracted by
the weeping of a small boy ased about nine

ears on OHsan street, and on the laay in
quiring the cause 0f his grief the little
Xellow informed her that he had lost 59
cents and dare net jto home without It,
for fear that he would receive punishment
and that the loss would creatly injure his
mother. The lady Inquired his name ana
he Informed her that It was Raymond
Byrne and his residence was In AlblBa. She
took him to her residence, where she mace
good to him his Iocs. On leaving her house
the lady's son watched the little fellow
and saw blm throw y his papers and
not far away he entered a candy store
and Invested a portion of the CO cents in
can (I-- .

The same boy a short time ago accosted
Mra Wilson, the assistant secretary r the
City Board of Charities, and la this in-

stance, not knowing her. he wanted to ob-

tain the sum of --5 cents. He related a
story that his mother bad nothing in the
house to eat, and this lady, Knowing tne
boy, said she would accompany blm to his
home, but after going about two blocks
the little fellow cave her the slip as fast
as his lees would carry him and soon dis-

appeared from view.
This family Is well Known to the nay

aad Girls' Aid Society, as oa January 1".
1000. the children were surrendered by tneir
mother, having been turned out of their
house, and It was alleged that the father
failed to support the tamiiy ine case
came up In court, and it was finally settled
that the mother should place the children
In the St. Mary's Home at Beaverton. which
was done, but they were soon again taken
from that Institution, and many complaints
have been received respecting them of late.

it would be well for people to be on tneir
guard respecting this kind of fraud, as It
Is simply oaoouraging tho boys to be dis
honest, but the little fellows could not out
impress one with their shrewdness In nam-ln- c

the amount of their deficiency, as in
seme cases they deem 25 cents enough and
In others 50 cents. And one boy has been
heard to say to another: "I made 50 cents
that time; you can always toll them 50
centers. They are the ones that have them
long coats en lined with satin." Whether
the victim above mentioned was taKen
for a "SO center" through having her coat
lined with satin is a matter or conjecture,
but that she was easy to the amount of
50 cents is plainly demonstrated, and the
writer hopes that this explanation will save
others from being vietimizea.

W. T. G.VUD,Nt31(,
Supt. Boys' and Girls' Aid Society.

YOUNGSTERS IN A EIGHT.

Japanese Boy Attacks American to
Avenge Insult Given.

America and Japan met in a bitter
contest Wednesday evening in ironc
of The Oregonlan building, but they
were separated before either was able
to prove victorious. It all came about
through a llttld Japanese boy of about
6 years of age being allowed to stray
away from his mother's side In his
prowlings he ran into a bunch of news-
boys on Sixth street. They made sev
eral remarks to him, all or wnicn no
passed unheeded, until one little boy
of about his size, yelled out that Rus-
sia was whipping Japan. The Jap did
not know very much about the English
language but when he heard the word
Russia he knew something was wrong
and he started to fight.

He made a rush at his small Ameri
can opponent, but the latter was too
quick, mado a fancy sidestep and dealt
the little Jap a stinging blow on nis
left ye. The Jap undaunted prepared
for another rush.

They were in the act of mixing when
bystander stepped In and separated

the puny fighters. The Jap Immediately
commenced to pour forth a long string
of American and Japanese oaths Inter-
mingled. He dwelt particularly on tho
word "arrest." Ho thought it meant
tight. A large crowd of spectators gath-
ered to watch the two small boys en-
gage In a wordy battle. Ono of the
newsboys, who had been watching
anxiously up the street, spied a police-
man. "The bull Is coming," he yelled.
The, Jap seemed to understand as well
as his opponent, and he ducked around
the corner followed by the American
boy, both intent'on making their escape.

GEEAT BARITONE IS COMING

David Bispham's Programme Will Be
Unusually Attractive and Varied.

Song recital programmes are too often
alike, not so much In the choice of songs
or of composers, but in the speolal line
the artists want to interpret. Tew ac
tresses or actors are really content until
the one has essayed Jullot and tho other
Romeo or Hamlet. The man or woman
with the God-give- n grace of song natur
ally wants to interpret tho best music of
the best composer, and the result is
certain similarity.

This Is where David Bispham is so pre-
eminently the finished and moat versatile
artist there Is on the concert stage today.
His programmes axe chosen from all the
best, and ho sings songs of all nation- s-
Scotch. Irish, English, Gorman, French,
etc Anothorttractivo thing about his
recital Is that the words of all the num
hers will be printed on the programmes.
Sale of seats takes place Tuesday.
March 7.

BOOM FAIR AT INAUGURATION

Theodore Hardee Represents Port
land Exposition at Capital.

WASHINGTON--
.

March
Hardee, director of special exploitation
and entertainment for tho Lewis and
Clark Exposition. Is in Washington. 3s the
official representative of tho Pacific Coast
undertaking at the inauguration cere
monies. He has completed arrangements
for bringing the Centennial prominently
before the great crowds in attendance on
President Roosevelt s inauguration.

Will Encourage Inter-Islan- d Trade
MANILA, March 2. The Philippine

Commission will hold a public discussion
March 13 of the act designed to aid and
otherwise encourage the coastwise trade
and to secure the carriage of malls, pas
sengers and Government freight in com
merdal vessels under a five years con
tract. Bids will be advertised for In th
United Stales and the Philippine Islands,
the specifications to be filed with the
Bureau of Insular Affairs at Washington.

WHERE TO DINE,

All the delicacies of 'he season at the
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart'
meats for parties. 306 Wash., near SthT

THE STOEKISG OKEGONIAJT, .CTEDAT, MASCfH 3, 190S.

BY GROSSED WIRES

Much Excitement Is Caused;
Little Damage.

ONE WOMAN FALLS IN FAINT

Arc Lights Are Put Out of Commis-
sion, and Calls on the Police

and Fire Departments
FoilovC.

WHAT CROSSED WIRES DID.
Put arc light system out for aa

hour.
Blew out many motor fuses.
Caused a woman to faint.
Called out the fire department.
Summoned emergency policemen.
Endangered property and lives.
Suspended street-ca- r trade a few

minutes.

Practically the entire arc llcht system
of the city was put out of commission for
an nour, motor fuses In various places
were blown out, one woman fainted, the
fire department was called out. the police
responded, and much property and many
lives were endangered by two heavy- -

CITY'S P1RST BUIIDEXG
INSPECTOR.

Howard M. Whiting.

Howard M. Whiting was appointed
Building Inspector yesterday, by Mayor
fVlIllanvs. The office was created by
the passage of an ordinance by the
Council Wednesday. The Council al-

lowed the Mayor to pay the new off-

icial 200 a month, but Mr. 'Whiting's
salary Is to be $150 a month, the amount
originally desired by the Councllmen.

The Building Inspector's ofilce will be
opened In tho Health Department offlea.
In the City Hall, at once. Nearly all
the work hereafter to be done by the
Building Inspector has been done by the
Fire Xepartxnent officers', and diet
Campbell has complained for a long
time. During February. 21 sets or plaas
tor buildings were examined, and the
city officials decided this was forcing the
Plre Department to go beyond its proper
scope.

Mr. Whiting came to Portland when
the first wood block pavement was be-

ing laid. No one here was familiar with
the blocks, and Mr. Whiting saw his
opportunity. The Fourth-stre- pavement
was laid by his directions, and, work-
ing for the Carbollnlum

Company, he has become prominent
In contracting work. He Is out of the
contracting business now, and will de-
vote his attention to Inspecting build-
ings, both old and new. His residence
is 270 North Sixteenth street.

voltage eleotrlo wre3 that became crossed
ui. o.cv u uw& itutk ujui, ux xiooo. ana
Caru there streets.

Mrs. Anna Goldberg, living at 652 Hood
street, fainted from fright when tho first
explosion took place. The report was
deafening. It was heard for many blocks.
It was followed by a series of smaller re
ports, as the heavily-charge- d wires
burned and sputtered, endangering man
buildings for three blocks. A telephone
message to the office of the Portland Gen
eral Electric Company called out emer
gency men. who soon cut off the deadly
current and repaired the wires.

At tho first explosion, when Mrs. Gold
berg fainted, her husband did not know
what had happened. He telephoned
Police Headquarters. Captain Moore dls
patched a patrol wagon, with Policemen
Carr and Isaacs and Acting Detective
Vaughn. Later a still alarm caused En
gine 5 to be sent to the scene. At one
time the fire spread to the entire number
of wires on tho poles, and the largo crowd
of men, women and children present had
to be driven back out of danger's way by
the police.

Tho repairs were made quickly, and
lights were soon burning again. The
street-ca- r service was stopped but a few
minutes.

PORTLAND ALUMNI SADDENED

Death in Honolulu Deeply Deplored
by Local Club.

Portland Is tho home of a large number
of alumni and of the great
university founded by Senator and Mrs.
Stanford, and to this loyal colony of young
men and women the announcement of Mrs.
Stanford's death comes as an especial

rr-
ir, t t r
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"Every Elgin
"Witch is fully
guaranteed. All
jewelers hare
Elgin Watches in
men's aad
men's sizes and is
all varieties ofcaies.
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abode rrant B. Jtller. the president of
the Stanford Club, ald today:

This great, kind, benevolent college, mother
was known personally to almost every stu-
dent, aad beloved by all. Toward her. the
living symbol of our alma mater, we were
proud to show our devotion and gratitude.
aad we shall always eherlsh and champion
her memory. We have witnessed at close
range her unselfishness and untiring loyalty
to an Inspired purpose. We know she had
earned a quiet, peaceful death amid the
scenes she loved, and the tragic news from
Honolulu wrenches ths hearts of all-- ner
vast university family.

Mrs. Stanford took a dose personal inter
est In all college affairs and la the life of
the student body. She spent much time
ax her country maastoa adjoining the- -

campus and each evening coma o seea
drlvmg about the beautiful grounds iur
rounding the university buildings.- - Tho fa-

mous private park of the Stanford estate
was always open to student visitors, ana
her of late years Mrs. Stanford was ac-

customed on Mar day to receive the fac
ulty and all the college men and women la
a beautiful open-a- ir fete.

The noble mausoleum of the Stanford
family Is a familiar object on the campus.
and hero the remains or urs. sumzora win
soon be laid .beside those of her husband
and son In a place which she herself pre
pared many years ago.

LOOKING THIS WAY.

Easterners Growing More Interested
In Oregon.

I have always believed In Oregon,' said
1a. Samuel, of the Equitable Ufa insur-
ance Company, who returned from a trip
to New York yesterday morning, Mbut I
never fully realized what a hold this stato
has taken upon ma until I passed through
the zero weather which I encountered in
many different sections of the East- - I Is
left Portland the latter part of January,
in the most delightful kind of. jveather.
almost like Spring, A few days later,
however, I found myself in Omaha, with
the thermometer 42 degrees below zero.
I ran Into zero weather In a number of
places. In New Tork It was bo cold that
X hesitated about looking at the theimom- -
eter.

'As soon as the people I met In the
East learned I was from Portland, I was
flooded with questions concerning tho
Lewis and Clark Exposition. They also
wanted to know about tho Oregon climate.
of which they had heard so much lately.
I did not want to give them the wrong im
pression." continued Mr. Samuel, so I
did not pretend that the Lewis "and Clark
Exposition was as large as somo of tne
fairs that havo been held. I told them.
however, that the world had never pro
duced anything so artistic. I told them
tlie wealth of New lork was not capable
of producing as artistic an exposition as
tho Lewis and Clark Fair, as Nature, had
furnished a surrounding frame of unsur-
passed grandeur, and that we were slm
ply putting a few finishing touches to it.
This greatly Impressed them.

"I know of several large parties of New
Yorkers who are coming to Portland this
Summer with the Intention of spending
several months here. It seemed that
nearly every ono with whom I talked was
coming to the Exposition. They arc not
only coming single and In couples, but
aro coming In bunches. Auson Maher, a
wealthy Phlladelphlan, told mo last week
he would head a party of 19 families which
will visit Portland and the Exposition In
July. Theso families have been intending
to come to Portland for several years, but
have been waiting for tho Lewis and
Clark Exposition, I would not be sur-
prised if numbers of the Eastern visitors
will like this community so well that they
will decide to spend their Winters here.

"We are going to havo an enormous at
tendance of visitors at the Fair this
year," went on Mr. Samuel, "and It be-
hooves us to see they aro properly treated
and entertained, and that the success of
the Exposition Is In no way interfered
with. I want to call attention once mora
about the importance of drastio steps
being taken by the citizens of this state
to prevent forest Hres. Think of the hori-
zon being obscured by smoke, shutting
off from view the wonderful beauty of the
mountain scenery surrounding Portland.

Premises on Dress Parade.
"The spasmodic and almost hysterical

efforts of some of our citizens to take
wash because company is coming this
Summer Is highly amusing to me," con
tlnued Mr. Samuel. "As to myself, :

have never as yet cleaned for an expect
ed visit from friends. My premises are
now and always havo been on dress pa-
rade, and I have often been told that my
good example on civic improvement has
had Its good Influence not only In my
Immediate neighborhood but all over the
city."

"I firmly believe the dog question Is one
of the most Important questions we have
to deal with in this city. Valuable dogs
of course are kept off the streets except
wnen following their owners. It 13 only
the useless and worthless cur that roams
the streets unattended. Our City Coun-
cil should furnish us the proper remedy
zor tne anoiisnment or tnis nuisance.

"I have a plan which I believe would re
suit in the decided Improvement of the
general appearance of this city. I would
suggest that a sum of JSOOO be raised to
be distributed as prizes for tho best-a- p

pearing nusiness ana residence blocks.
lawns ana vacant lots. I would also In
elude prizes for the neatest-appearin- g mo--
tormen ana conductors on the street-car- s.

I am willing to contribute $50 for a start'
er. I think It would also be a good plan
to appoint a committee of citizens, from
two to live aeiegatcs rrora each precinct.
to confer and meet with the committee
appointed by President Wheelwright, of
tne unamoer of commerce. Let these del
egates bo men or women. Irrespective ofoccupation or station, just as long as they
are tnose wno xokq priae In Pprtland's
appearance.

"Then let the City Engineer and KrrAt.
Cleaning Department he Instructed thatthey must work In harmony with this
committee composed of good citizens. The
Pleasant rivalry started by the nrlze offer.
lngs. together with the vlgilanco of th
general committee, would give us an ab-
solutely clean city. It would be a creditto all citizens and be In general harmony
with the wonderful natural advantages
which Portland is already enJoyinsr to an
extent unequalled by any other city in
cuq umiea o taxes.

Emperor of Corea Turns Cathojlc.
CHICAQO. March 2. A special to the

Daily rews from Kobe says: "Accord
lng to the Osaka Malnclchl's Seoul cor
respondent tne Corean Emperor has be
come a convert to Roman Catholicism
and has requested tho Seoul Catholic
Mission to receive him formally into
the church.

Why don't yon try Carter's LUU Liver j

Pills? They are a positive cure for sick j

headacne ana ail tne ius proaucea oy ais
ordered liver.
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AT" THE THEATERS
"Othello" at Marquam.

OtheHo Mr. Haafcrd
Cassia Qiouard d'Oixe
lago rrank Hecalg
Duke oT Venice. Alexmder Mackenzie
Brahantlo Terd Hljht
OraUapo..... P. J. Ford
IxxJovJec M. C Stone
Koderlgo .. Henry MacRade
Montano Jehn M. Kline
Paulo ....Richard Carta
Messenger T. L. Stoddard
Emilia. Mies Beeoie Hunter Hlght
Attendant on Desdemona

, Mlsa Helen Raymond
Attendant on Desdemona.

Miss Anna Murray
Detdemssa Miss Drofnah

Charles 3. Hanford played a return en
gagement at the Marquam last night and
was greeted by an audience which com-
fortably filled the theater. This demon
strates that many people still like Han-
ford and Shakespeare.
As for the star he Is neither the best

Othello nor the worst which the American
stage has seen. Hanford is a reasonably
good actor, who deserves much credit for
manfully sticking to the classics, where
he Is left almost like the boy of ancient
fame who stood upon the burning deck.
Lots of people who seldom go to the the-
ater turn out to hoar Hanford, and in
some sections of the country he Is a great
favorite. Frank Hennlng played lago
very acceptably. A. A. G.

Burnett's Extract of Vasllla
the beet. perfecUy pure, hlshly concentrated.

RHEUMATISM
Mm 25

wc run;
W

I WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IF IT FAILS.

MUNYON, Philadelphia

DAVID

BISPHAM
The World's Greatest Baritone,

MarquamGrand Theater
March 9th

THE STEINWAY PIANO
Of course. All the great artists use no

other.
For Solo Only By

SOULE BROS. PIANO CO.
Stelnway and fifteen other makes of

Standard Pianos.
372 and 374 Morrison St Cor, W. Park.

Park and Washington, Portland, Oregon

"The School of Quality"
MODERN, PRACTICAL, COMPLETE

Open all tho year. Catalojuo free

A. P. ARMSTRONG. LL. B., PRINCIPAL

10 Eire. 10a to SOo Each.
A. EAXTA.KI.T.A St CO.. Makers. Tampa, TIa,

6ERS0H I HART, Disiribuiers, Porfiaid, Or.

ROSES
All the leading varieties In different
sizes, at papular prices. AIm 14.000
pansles, and other hardy garden plants
that should ba planted now.
BURKHARDT BROS.. 23d and Gllsan.

ROSES
fT'JZOOr'&.

tvrry Waman
1 1 Interested and iboeld know

. aocnttho wondecfol

iKIIt MARYR Whirling Spray
The New Ladles? Syriura

oesu baxest. aiost
convenient.

IttmrlntiMfcrlt
if h eann4t sapply the
Tim a bve f . mnt do
other, bo: land stains for O- -
lntratd book-i- .lt fires
mil mrtlrnlars a&d rtlrrtlOM ln--
TalnaWe to ladle. JOUVKLCa,
41 Pule Saw. Naw York.
Woodard. Clarke Co.. Portland. Orecoa.

CURIOS. AntiErnities. SnssOir nJIndian Stone Knnres, Relics, Carvings and Idols in

MVt H RaIm. ftt... c 1- r i .. ..

t:"- - y wiaments ana ifress. Ancient Hint
. Giku and Pisloli. Colas, SKelds. Antnrne Silver and

Armor. Shells. Send for Phm n t

NalSai Josej, K)4MerchaitSt,S.F. Call

jtafavc groo Qmem
Cam aCciVtliiOs&Day GtZTm 2 Dm

fc.35i

Connoisseurs "Understand Tnat 'There Is "Nothing 'BeTtcr
Than

YELLOWSTONE
Whiskey. Old, mellow and delightfully palatable, it is the ideal stimulant

ROTHCHILD BROS,, PORTLAND, OR., SoleAgents'

INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

W. G. SMITH & CO.
building, Fourth and "Washington Sta.

TELEPHONES
MAGNETO BATTERY

Independent telephone lines are "being installed by progressive '

farmers in all parts of the country. If your neighborhood is without
a ling, write ns for our Bulletin No. 30, and let us explain the great
advantage and the small cost of a rural system.

"We carry complete line of Phones, Wire, Brackets, Pins and
Insulators.

Correspondence solicited. Prices cheerfully submitted.

ESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
No. 61 Sislh Street. Portland, Ore.

DON'T
LET

Washington

Anybody deceive, you as to the leading Optical
House of Portland and the Northwest. We have
occupied that position for 21 years and fitted more
eyes than all
tempted to.

WALTER
"

133 SIXTH STREET

PRICES FOR
LB. '

LOWER
Qalltr csBsldered. than any otbe

. Needles, Oil, Repairs

SINGER STORE
483 WriMrrjrtr.ff.

8C4 Morrises Street.
C4s Winiama Avenue Kaat Side.)

Pertlaad, Oreeoa.

SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED
DAT. FINISHED

ONE

PRINTS THE NEXT. "WE ARE HEAD-
QUARTERS FOR

OF ALL KINDS. OUR WORK
IS THE STANDARD FOR THE NORTH-
WEST. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
GEO. M. STRONG, 163 W. PARK ST.

FredPreta.D.D.S
65 Detas blOr.

OFFICE HOURS
From 9 A. M. to

5 P. 3t
EVENINGS, MON-
DAY AND THURS-
DAY UNTIL IP.U

CREE LAND IN OREGON
J in the rich at grain, fruit and stock section in

the world. Thousands of acres ofland at actual
cost of irrip.rjpn. Deed direct from State of
Oregon. WRITE BOOKLET and
MAP FREE. Deschutes Irrigation and Power

vrETare not In the W 1 pcisesacacT
ALL sexual strnngut 4c bodily vijor need
MEN Bamiana Bitters.lt is nature's great
AND restorative. Mads from the genuine

Mexican plant. Send for areolar,WOMEN 323MirfcgtSt S. F. All dragging

ST.

the others combined have at

REED THE
OPTICIAN

OREGONIAN BUILDING

New York Dental Parlors
ITS. CTO MORRISON STS.. SQKTXAXD,

OBSGOX.
Earing Just completed reiaodellnr. refuri

nlshlcsr and our office "with all tha
latest Improved, modem appliances, both. !
trlcal and mechanical, are better prepared:
than erer to all kinds of operations
with treat skill and dispatch. Our specialist
of wcrld renown will treat all who come with
tho courtesy and care that the New Tork Dea-
tlsU are so well known by. "We do not try to.
competo with cheap dental 'work, but do all
kinds of flrt-claa- 3 work at about halt thtcharged by others. All operations arer iur-antee- d

painless. Yon can have your teeth
out la the morning and po noma with yonr
NEW TEETH "that tit" the same day.

All work guaranteed, with a. protected gjar- -
antea for 10 years.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED AS--
SQUCTELY "WITHOUT PAIN, by our lata

methods applied to th sums. No
agents or cocaine. 1

These are the only dental parlors In Pert-lan- d

havtne PATENTED APPLIANCES and
Ingredients to extract. All and apply cold
crowns and porcelain crowns undetectahfe.
from natural teeth. All work done by QBAQr
UATED DENTISTS of from 12 to 20 years' .

perlenc. and each department In charge of a.
opeclallst. Give ur a. call, and you will fijtfi
us to do exactly as wo advertise. TV' will tell
you la advance exactly what your woTk, wJU
cost b a. FREE EXAMINATION,
gET TEETH .f$.0
GOLD CROWNS ....r, ?5.08
GOLD jTTiTJNGS
SXLYKK XTLI2NGS ...5ta

ffO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
Hours: 8:30 A. it. to a P. If.; Sundays and

holidays. 8:30 to2P.il.
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Streets. Port Jan d. Or.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOB TOILBTAD BATS

plmiw raicl by sHwrfcfc.
.catch erery stain and look hopetatly
dirty. Haai SaU reasrss wot wIf
fee dirt, but also the taoscned, tojuta
Article, and restores tkm finger to
their mMtural beawty.

gchwab Printing Co
BIST WORK. RXJS0trjt3LZ PXJCXt

S47H STARK STXtXT

Telephones 229 andL23r

PRICE OF COAL REDUW

Effective March 19 1905
AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
THE FOLLOWING PRICES ARE RE- -.

TAIL, DELIVERED TO CONSUMER

Bulk Sacked '

Newcastle Lump . . . $5.00 $5.50 .

Newcastle Nut . . . x. 4.50 5.00 r

Australian (Ricch0Td) . 6.00 6.50 .

Roslyn 6.00 ,6.50
Rock Springs. .... 6.50 7.00 -

Kemmerer ...... '6.50 7.00
Other Coals Proportionately Low.

The Pacific Coast Co.
C. H. Gleim, Agent

249 WASHINGTON

complete


